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Do Now: 
1. Who was Alfred 

Wegener? 

2. What was Pangaea? 

3. Are continents fixed? 
(Can they move?)  

4. What evidence supports 
the idea that continents 
have moved over time? 

Objectives 
 What evidence suggests that 

continents move? 

 Why was the theory of continental 

drift not supported? 

 What is seafloor spreading?  How 

does it explain continental drift? 

 What are tectonic plates and what 

occurs near plate boundaries? 

Vocabulary: 
 Continental Drift 

 Pangea 

 Magnetometer 

 Magnetic reversal 

 Paleomagnetism 

 Isochron 

 Seafloor spreading 

Vocabulary: 
 Tectonic plate 

 Divergent boundary 

 Rift valley 

 Convergent boundary 

 Subduction 

 Transform boundary (strike-slip) 

 Ridge push 

 Slab pull 

Section 17.1: Drifting Continents 

 Identify the lines of evidence that 

led Wegener to suggest that 

Earth’s continents have moved. 

 Discuss how evidence of ancient 

climates supported continental 

drift 

 Explain why continental drift was 

not accepted when it was first 

proposed. 
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TIME SCALES: 

What are some examples of 

time scales that we often use? 

Because of the immense age 

of the Earth, geologic time 

scales are in thousands, 

millions, and billions of years. 

Early Observations 

 Most of Earth’s Surface appears to 

remain unchanged during the 

course of our lifetime, with 

exception to events such as 

earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, 

and landslides. 

 On the geologic time scale, Earth’s 

surface has changed dramatically. 

Early Observations 

 Cartographers were some of the 

first people to suggest that Earth’s 

surface has dramatically changed 

with time. 

 In the late 1500s, Abraham Ortelius 

noticed the apparent fit of the 

continents on either side of the 

Atlantic Ocean 

Early Observations 

 Over the next 300 years, many 

scientists and writers noticed and 

commented on the matching 

coastlines. 

Antonio Snider-Pelligrini 

1858 

Early Observations 

 The first time that the idea of 

moving continents was proposed 

as a scientific hypothesis was in 

the early 1900’s. 

 In 1912, German scientist Alfred 

Wegener presented his ideas about 

continental movement to the 

scientific community. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=7_mzyB2pSn0K5M&tbnid=bpItxFlr_rLljM:&ved=&url=http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/history-of-geology/2012/01/05/from-the-contracting-earth-to-early-supercontinents/&ei=gxBoUdaoCIq3yQH7j4DYDA&bvm=bv.45175338,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNFgDGctSYNO41-bAeU4JAUOxIH-9Q&ust=1365860867604974
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Early Observations 

Alfred Wegener 

Continental Drift 

 Wegener developed an idea that he 

called continental drift. 

 Continental drift proposes that 

Earth’s continents had once been 

joined as a single land mass that 

broke apart and sent the 

continents adrift. 

Continental Drift 

 Wegener called the original 

supercontinent Pangaea. 

 Pangaea [from Greek, literally: all-earth]  

 Pangaea began to break apart 

about 200 mya.  Since that time, 

the continents have continued to 

slowly move to their present 

positions. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=hUZZ6eVfF2MvkM&tbnid=7YUpemSKx49m-M:&ved=&url=http://www.glogster.com/jessicajoan/alfred-wegener/g-6lp2tqbqhl664f33s99bfa0&ei=9hVoUfq4OoeeywGjo4DgDg&bvm=bv.45175338,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNFX4P04MqRK6Vo3lYkDxq3KGzGl6g&ust=1365862263291684
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=yw4aekWmlLQBZM&tbnid=jpmFUYxmpDMinM:&ved=&url=http://eatrio.net/2011/07/farofa-tasty-sawdust.html&ei=YhhoUd7bJuKDywGlj4HgBQ&psig=AFQjCNG5ZnhZov7cMDumTa07WvOZe6_MHg&ust=1365862882836856
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=hUZZ6eVfF2MvkM&tbnid=7YUpemSKx49m-M:&ved=&url=http://www.glogster.com/jessicajoan/alfred-wegener/g-6lp2tqbqhl664f33s99bfa0&ei=9hVoUfq4OoeeywGjo4DgDg&bvm=bv.45175338,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNFX4P04MqRK6Vo3lYkDxq3KGzGl6g&ust=1365862263291684
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Evidence from Rock 

Formation 
Wegener reasoned that when 

Pangaea broke apart, large 

geologic structures fractured 

as the continents separated. 

Rock layers in the Appalachian 

Mountains were identical to 

mountains in Greenland and 

Europe. 

Evidence from Fossils 

Wegener also gathered 

evidence of continental drift 

from fossils. 

Similar fossils predating the 

separation of Pangaea had 

been found on widely 

separated continents. 

Evidence from Rock 

Formation 

Evidence from Fossils 

Wegener argued that because 

fossils of mesosaurus, an 

aquatic reptile, had been found 

in only freshwater, it was 

unlikely that it could have 

crossed the oceans. 

These fossils were also older 

than 200 mys. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=y99Iz9R6y3CdGM&tbnid=GyYrPr0eIESsQM:&ved=&url=http://www.rhnet.org/webpages/cwhite/index.cfm?subpage=45708&ei=TBxoUcyFO4f1ygGWmIDgCw&bvm=bv.45175338,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNHQ7yCBI6tw7fexM3srkP9osGLsFQ&ust=1365863885291068
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=fLeOilScqoYNJM&tbnid=v81-xhEkWmGLTM:&ved=&url=http://www.suu.edu/faculty/colberg/hazards/platetectonics/platetectonics.html&ei=NhtoUcfhMMTYyQG_kICgCg&bvm=bv.45175338,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNFRqQFlBQMXuCXI41LreZOfUjPNyw&ust=1365863607147749
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=knLvwAVPnIDlfM&tbnid=m4n2rGz4GPUYKM:&ved=&url=http://geology2.wikispaces.com/Plate+Tectonics+Lessons,+Assignments,+Quizzes+&+Tests&ei=LiVoUfO9CYWQyAGEuYCQDA&bvm=bv.45175338,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNG9fLVI1sZohZtKaEwA9vDjfcBR3A&ust=1365866158489452
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Climatic Evidence 

Because of his strong 

background in meteorology, 

Wegener recognized clues 

about ancient climates from 

the fossils he studied. 

Glossopteris fossil 

Coal in Antarctica 

Glacial Deposits 

Glossopteris distribution map 
Coal in Antarctica  

Distance between the Atlantic 

The distance from South 
America to Africa is roughly 
1600 miles. 

 If these continents move apart 
at a rate of .5 inches per year, 
how many years would it have 
taken for them to get to where 
they are? 
 

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/67/Pangaea_Glossopteris.jpg
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=p5BRnT7oBHLNlM&tbnid=AekF1cKohutBfM:&ved=&url=http://www.rosssea.info/geology.html&ei=zDBoUa_fOeTVyQHfxYB4&bvm=bv.45175338,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNHTbyymfFwb_-nsx1pFJ_1AUOET4w&ust=1365869133248948
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=hrXZ3tLC2yhXgM&tbnid=Scv1IdkmMllWlM:&ved=&url=http://curriculum.kcdistancelearning.com/courses/EARTHSCIx-HS-U10/a/unit04/es_4.a.4.html&ei=hzFoUdeqKrTryAGWmoGIBA&bvm=bv.45175338,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNGw9s1epm3qm3n_0ytel3ZIbwhg0A&ust=1365869320058735
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Distance between the Atlantic 

𝟏𝟔𝟎𝟎𝒎𝒊𝒍𝒆𝒔

𝟏
𝒙

𝟓𝟐𝟖𝟎 𝒇𝒕

𝟏 𝒎𝒊𝒍𝒆
 𝒙

𝟏𝟐 𝒊𝒏𝒄𝒉𝒆𝒔

𝟏 𝒇𝒕
 

 

= 101 376 000 inches 

Distance between the Atlantic 

101 376 000 𝑖𝑛
.5 𝑖𝑛/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟

 

 

= 202 752 000 years 

Continental Drift: Rejected 

 Continental drift had two major flaws 

that prevented it from being widely 

accepted. 

1. It did not explain what force could be 

strong enough to push massive 

continents over great distances. 

2. Earth’s mantle under the crust was 

solid.  How did continents move 

through something solid? 

Section 17.2: Seafloor Spreading 

Objectives: 
 Summarize the evidence that led to 

the discovery of seafloor spreading. 

 Explain the significance of magnetic 

patterns on the seafloor. 

 Explain the process of seafloor 

spreading. 

Mapping the Ocean Floor 

 Until the 1900s, most people, 

including scientists thought that 

the ocean floor was essentially flat 

and unchanging. 

 Advances in technology during the 

1940s and 1950s showed that these 

widely accepted ideas were 

incorrect. 

Mapping the Ocean Floor 

One technological advance 

that was used to study the 

ocean floor was the 

magnetometer. 

A magnetometer is a device 

that can detect small changes 

in magnetic fields. 
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Mapping the Ocean Floor 

 Another advancement that allowed 

scientists to study the ocean floor 

in great detail was the development 

of sonar. 

 Developments in sonar technology 

enabled scientists to measure 

water depth and map the 

topography of the ocean floor. 

Ocean Floor Topography 

Ocean Floor Topography 

 The maps made from data collected 

by sonar and magnetometers 

surprised scientists. 

 They discovered the vast, 

underwater mountain chains called 

ocean ridges run along the ocean 

floors. They form the longest 

continuous mountain range on 

Earth. 

Ocean Ridges 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ydG2hSTmEK5KHM&tbnid=TVHftOh4npHlDM:&ved=&url=http://www.moc.noaa.gov/tj/visitor/photo-las2.html&ei=TwZsUfg2xajQAdKcgeAJ&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNEzcJ5Q_wpHML5qMyTbRBKgiBUJog&ust=1366120399473594
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=uAki_sS0AHJfMM&tbnid=AqoZSDfFF946-M:&ved=&url=http://www.flickriver.com/photos/wessexarchaeology/6465320851/&ei=aAdsUYD3JqSo0AHM6IAo&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNEoD0dQ6tzSa5WNBiba-M6s7tlwYQ&ust=1366120681058014
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=lzbc3jmcYrYRwM&tbnid=ei6cP5IyALd1lM:&ved=&url=http://phys.org/news160734415.html&ei=CAZsUZO6DfKD0QGeooHIBg&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNHHbWUXcmnGmCF9-kFo1Drjf9K1WA&ust=1366120328619368
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=_8frL6cvxgZ0wM&tbnid=VqN5El1CS6E4UM:&ved=&url=http://www.columbia.edu/cu/news/06/08/tharp.html&ei=_wRsUbuyII2y0QH2o4GYAw&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNF57MKUrpNpPsp3YpNna-0-EqqAgQ&ust=1366120063957610
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Ocean Ridges 

 Ocean ridges generated much 

discussion when they were first 

discovered because of their 

enormous length and height. 

 They are more than 80,000km long 

and 3km above the ocean floor. 

 50,000 miles long, 2 miles high. 

Deep-Sea Trenches 

Maps generated with sonar 

also revealed that underwater 

mountain chains had 

counterparts called deep-sea 

trenches. 

A deep-sea trench is a narrow, 

elongated depression in the 

sea floor. 

Deep-Sea Trenches 

 The deepest trench, called the 

Marianas Trench, is in the Pacific 

Ocean and is more than 11 km 

deep (7 miles). 

 Mount Everest, the tallest mountain 

on land, could fit inside the 

Marianas Trench with 6 empire 

state buildings stacked on top. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=csW9mWxGmmE4eM&tbnid=4llH4j23c-Tq6M:&ved=&url=http://geomaps.wr.usgs.gov/parks/province/atlantpl.html&ei=_QxsUb39B-Hk0gHCkoC4Bg&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNFh0JkiWVI2-Vcr-5-I9EhFTIqtmA&ust=1366122109621048
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=KiOVj6Zj8RPp3M&tbnid=aFxrGbstJJOd-M:&ved=&url=http://oceansjsu.com/105d/exped_mapping/ridge.html&ei=jQ1sUcqgEsLM0AH-ioGACA&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNFQzpSpz3INUI6HyYPu7YsuPTQ_2w&ust=1366122253716251
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=KwcnYkJ3mgbVFM&tbnid=0_eb15lD9msmCM:&ved=&url=http://deepseachallenge.com/the-expedition/mariana-trench/&ei=shBsUe7UMaHk0gHZsICIBA&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNENfGOfAa1pgxjqAG2EtMUqwYrqKQ&ust=1366123059198064
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Ocean Floor Topography 

 Ocean ridges and deep-sea 

trenches puzzled geologists for 

more than a decade after their 

discovery. 

 They did not know what could have 

formed these mountains and 

trenches 6 times deeper than the 

Grand Canyon 

Ocean Rocks and 

Sediments 
 Scientists collected samples of 

deep-sea sediments and the 

oceanic crust. 

 They discovered that the age of 

these rocks consistently increases 

with distance from ocean ridges. 

 Thickness of ocean sediments 

increase in depth away from ocean 

ridges. 

Magnetism 

A magnetic reversal happens 

when the flow in the outer core 

changes, and Earth’s magnetic 

field changes direction. 

Magnetic reversals have 

occurred many times in Earth’s 

History. 

Magnetism 

Paleomagnetism is the study of 

the history of Earth’s magnetic 

field. 

When lava solidifies, iron 

minerals behave like 

compasses and form crystals 

which align with Earth’s 

magnetic field. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=xNlJMU164YYgFM&tbnid=lrbsrdfG2V91gM:&ved=&url=http://rfreeman.myweb.uga.edu/sfs_pt.html&ei=vhxsUffhHc_w0QHYnIGoCg&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNEjwvyfcac0s6wzvKp3iNuWRLeQew&ust=1366126142911164
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=YRhWXlk73nuxBM&tbnid=ekWYyibl1zsSUM:&ved=&url=http://sites.google.com/site/earthscienceinmaine/seafl&ei=mB1sUbnKA6rD0QGe-4AY&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNG5v1WSsPeHKMG5ItiS6c1kvdVzLA&ust=1366126360490517
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Magnetism 

Data gathered from 

paleomagnetic studies quickly 

enabled scientists to create 

isochron maps of the ocean 

floor. 

An isochron is an imaginary 

line on a map that shows 

points of the same age. 

Seafloor Spreading 

Seafloor spreading is the 

theory that explains how 

new ocean crust is formed 

at ocean ridges and 

destroyed at deep-sea 

trenches. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=T0Ge64Ve3YyIeM&tbnid=okCJsAp_T3pv9M:&ved=&url=http://serc.carleton.edu/details/images/16893.html&ei=6BlsUYjCEajE0QHi8IGYBA&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNHAyfIWYEEdWKkX7o2YAiIvbXNT9A&ust=1366125416756573
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=TemvVuIvTW1M_M&tbnid=E_b7kPTmYRx8nM:&ved=&url=http://www.scientificamerican.com/article.cfm?id=the-origin-of-the-ocean-floor&ei=jQ1sUcqgEsLM0AH-ioGACA&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNFQzpSpz3INUI6HyYPu7YsuPTQ_2w&ust=1366122253716251
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=0BmeJuU7sKsarM&tbnid=TLXkjborsGijeM:&ved=&url=http://www.radford.edu/jtso/GeologyofVirginia/Tectonics/GeologyOfVATectonics6-1c.html&ei=sh5sUb6rBOG-0AGVgIHIAg&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNEJcGTsu0xJBA0-2o1g9NAZ235eEQ&ust=1366126642449173
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Section 17.3: Plate Boundaries 

 Objectives: 

 Describe how Earth’s tectonic plates 

result in many geologic features. 

 Compare and contrast the three types of 

plate boundaries and the features 

associated with each. 

 Generalize the processes associated 

with subduction zones. 

Plate Boundaries: 

Main Idea: 

Volcanoes, mountains, 

and deep-sea trenches 

form at the boundaries 

between the plates. 

Theory of Plate Tectonics: 

The evidence of seafloor 

spreading suggested that 

continental and oceanic crust 

moves as enormous slabs, 

which geologists describe as 

tectonic plates. 

Theory of Plate Tectonics: 

Tectonic plates are huge 

pieces of crust and rigid upper 

mantle that fit together at their 

edges to cover Earth’s surface. 

There are about 12 major 

plates and several smaller 

plates. 

Theory of Plate Tectonics: 

 Tectonic plates move very slowly – 

only a few centimeters a year on 

average. 

 They move in different directions 

and at different rates relative to 

one another. 

 They interact at plate boundaries.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=tectonic+plate+world+map&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=DVJL7JkLe1-l6M&tbnid=EVvsg4UVtJ7NUM:&ved=&url=http://www.learner.org/interactives/dynamicearth/plate.html&ei=pHRtUZy6Jpa84AP9pICQBg&psig=AFQjCNE8a4KpSAcJac5_qkmLn7JpHSf8-g&ust=1366214181009856
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Plate Boundaries: 

There are three main 

types of plate 

boundaries: 

Divergent boundaries 

Convergent boundaries 

Transform boundaries. 

Divergent Boundaries: 

Regions where two tectonic 

plates are moving apart are 

called divergent 

boundaries. 

Most divergent boundaries 

are found along the seafloor 

in ocean ridges. 

Divergent Boundaries: 

Most divergent boundaries 

form ridges on the ocean floor, 

however, when continental 

crust begins to separate, the 

stretched crust forms a long, 

narrow depression, called a rift 

valley. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=divergent+boundary&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=kT8kmuAR_kSq8M&tbnid=TnOY8UuuSJrUtM:&ved=&url=http://gomyclass.com/geology10/files/lecshare1/html/web_data/file50.htm&ei=FmNtUf-RKNXH4APehoDQBw&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNFGf2gIR765gelTD9v7euOJX7tBCA&ust=1366209686908917
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=divergent+boundary&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=8sUob9uKLNYs9M&tbnid=ST3o5p72cBlONM:&ved=&url=http://www.gweaver.net/techhigh/projects/period1_2/Yellowstone/Plate Tectonics.html&ei=FmNtUf-RKNXH4APehoDQBw&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNFGf2gIR765gelTD9v7euOJX7tBCA&ust=1366209686908917
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Convergent Boundaries: 

At convergent boundaries, two 

tectonic plates are moving 

toward each other.   

When they collide, the denser 

plate eventually descends 

below the other, less-dense 

plate in a process called 

subduction. 

Convergent Boundaries: 

There are three main types of 

convergent boundaries: 

Oceanic-oceanic 

Oceanic-continental 

Continental-continental 

Oceanic-oceanic: Aleutian Islands: 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=great+rift+valley+east+africa&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Tu_esJbj0dvWZM&tbnid=TPpC5b6cHF-t3M:&ved=&url=http://archaeologynewsnetwork.blogspot.com/2012/03/scientists-suggest-new-age-for-east.html&ei=2mNtUamwDPfi4APt54H4BQ&bvm=bv.45175338,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNEsxKVQo9-srqvbcM-ZJE2jPQdPmw&ust=1366209882670801
//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/42/NASA_-_Visible_Earth,_Lakes_of_the_African_Rift_Valley.jpg
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=aleutian+islands+satellite&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Ntr_M3ke4atQXM&tbnid=4tbtSg6ntAy0NM:&ved=&url=http://www.nasa.gov/multimedia/imagegallery/image_feature_589.html&ei=hXFtUfB4h7rgA6_zgdgG&psig=AFQjCNFIIF4fO03Tl344hH0Ovs59pwI7ZQ&ust=1366213381462270
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Oceanic-continental: Andes mountain range: 

Continental-continental: Himalayas: 

Transform Boundaries: 

A region where two plates slide 

horizontally past each other is 

called a transform boundary, 

also known as a strike-slip. 

Characterized by long faults 

and shallow earthquakes. 

Crust is only deformed or 

fractured along these faults. 

Transform Boundaries: 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=south+america+from+space&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=-0sEHoOajnjztM&tbnid=Qf58XGz3eCUocM:&ved=&url=http://www.windows2universe.org/vocals/images/andes_space_large_jpg_image.html&ei=93FtUdSwLtPj4AOduYDABg&psig=AFQjCNFi4ROlhysBX_JuK6cjfjDm18ZGNg&ust=1366213496023033
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=Himalayas+from+space&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=kSa2zFV5rqvdOM&tbnid=UlqyTcYOpdeCzM:&ved=&url=http://rockwallconservative.me/tag/global-warming/&ei=e3JtUf7jBbbG4APfxYD4BQ&psig=AFQjCNHd9nMvIm_uI9XDJ4wnYyHRxpgw9g&ust=1366213627501114
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=transform+boundary&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=6w_sAiVZKzcIYM&tbnid=CRVkedVyAY24kM:&ved=&url=http://www.divediscover.whoi.edu/tectonics/tectonics-slide.html&ei=0nNtUZnHNe3l4APiloHQBw&psig=AFQjCNFJicK8DuiOzXd6u0ASNVdr7Hnnbw&ust=1366213971226058
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San Andreas Fault: 

Today: 

Complete Chapter 17 Test 

Review  

(Due Tomorrow) 

Online practice tests and 

vocabulary review available 

on MyBigCampus 
 

Practice Questions 

This is a device that can detect 
changes in the strength of the 
magnetic field: 

A. GPS 

B. Sonar 

C. Magnetometer 

D. Satellite 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=san+andreas+fault&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=NpZpY4ybGArKZM&tbnid=ao35KXk3xlYtxM:&ved=&url=http://epod.usra.edu/blog/2006/11/elkhorn-scarp-along-san-andreas-fault.html&ei=SnNtUZD7OtKo4AOyl4DgBQ&psig=AFQjCNGUNDRB0ZC9KmfT1IyG4H_8n3-RTw&ust=1366213835224593
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=san+andreas+fault&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=VMKfFFzQai_8KM&tbnid=Dw1rHtXC_jVO5M:&ved=&url=http://www.nps.gov/pore/naturescience/faults.htm&ei=SnNtUZD7OtKo4AOyl4DgBQ&psig=AFQjCNGUNDRB0ZC9KmfT1IyG4H_8n3-RTw&ust=1366213835224593
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=9SU1E3jOFG6tlM&tbnid=IjuX-8vK6eaW7M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.redorbit.com/news/science/1112827179/earthquake-rocks-china-saturday-150-dead-042013/&ei=Ilp1UeaOCImsqAHBt4DYCw&bvm=bv.45512109,d.aWM&psig=AFQjCNGo6ICRafcQAyFYMC-nkDdTngT4ow&ust=1366731649804775
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Ex9c-n-5Bbg05M&tbnid=BKD5VE9Ex8V0dM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://globalgoodgroup.com/blog/2013/03/04/earthquake-in-china-destroys-hundreds-of-homes/earthquake-in-china/&ei=aVp1UZTrBISbrAHWxYCYBw&bvm=bv.45512109,d.aWM&psig=AFQjCNGo6ICRafcQAyFYMC-nkDdTngT4ow&ust=1366731649804775
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Practice Questions 

This is a device that can detect 
changes in the strength of the 
magnetic field: 

A. GPS 

B. Sonar 

C. Magnetometer 

D. Satellite 

Practice Questions 

Places where two tectonic plates 
are moving away from each other 
are called __________. 

A. convergent boundaries 

B. divergent boundaries 

C. earthquake boundaries 

D. transform boundaries 

Practice Questions 

Places where two tectonic plates 
are moving away from each other 
are called __________. 

A. convergent boundaries 

B. divergent boundaries 

C. earthquake boundaries 

D. transform boundaries 

Practice Questions 

The thickness of ocean sediments that 
are close to a mid-ocean ridge is 
__________ the thickness of ocean 
sediments that are far from mid-ocean 
ridges. 

A. more than 

B. the same as 

C. always 100 times 

D. less than 

Practice Questions 

The thickness of ocean sediments that 
are close to a mid-ocean ridge is 
__________ the thickness of ocean 
sediments that are far from mid-ocean 
ridges. 

A. more than 

B. the same as 

C. always 100 times 

D. less than 

Practice Questions 

What evidence did Wegener 
use to estimate the time of 
Pangaea's break up? 
A. Magnetic isochrons 

B. Coal deposits 

C. Ocean-floor topography 

D. Fossil data 
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Practice Questions 

What evidence did Wegener 
use to estimate the time of 
Pangaea's break up? 
A. Magnetic isochrons 

B. Coal deposits 

C. Ocean-floor topography 

D. Fossil data 

Practice Questions 

What is the name of Alfred 
Wegener's hypothesis about 
moving landmasses? 

A. Continental movement 

B. Plate tectonics 

C. Continental drift 

D. Seafloor spreading 

Practice Questions 

What is the name of Alfred 
Wegener's hypothesis about 
moving landmasses? 

A. Continental movement 

B. Plate tectonics 

C. Continental drift 

D. Seafloor spreading 

Practice Questions 

When a divergent plate 
boundary forms on continents, a 
__________ forms. 

A. Crater 

B. Volcano 

C. Mid-continent ridge 

D. Rift valley 

Practice Questions 

When a divergent plate 
boundary forms on continents, a 
__________ forms. 

A. Crater 

B. Volcano 

C. Mid-continent ridge 

D. Rift valley 

Practice Questions 

Which type of information was NOT 
collected by Wegener to support his 
continental drift hypothesis? 

A. Fossils 

B. Seafloor magnetic data 

C. Rocks 

D. Glacial deposits 
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Practice Questions 

Which type of information was NOT 
collected by Wegener to support his 
continental drift hypothesis? 

A. Fossils 

B. Seafloor magnetic data 

C. Rocks 

D. Glacial deposits 

Practice Questions 

What evidence did Wegener use to 
suggest that Antarctica had once been 
closer to the equator? 

A. fossils of ice age animals 

B. freshwater reptile fossils 

C. presence of coal beds 

D. layers of sandstone and 
limestone 

Practice Questions 

What evidence did Wegener use to 
suggest that Antarctica had once been 
closer to the equator? 

A. fossils of ice age animals 

B. freshwater reptile fossils 

C. presence of coal beds 

D. layers of sandstone and 
limestone 

Practice Questions 

The tremendous amount of heat 

within Earth powers _____. 

A. plate tectonics 

B. ocean currents 

C. weather patterns 

D. all of the above 

Practice Questions 

The tremendous amount of heat 

within Earth powers _____. 

A. plate tectonics 

B. ocean currents 

C. weather patterns 

D. all of the above 

Extra Credit Option: 

Assessment 

questions #1-31 on 

pages 493-494 of the 

Earth Science 

textbook. 


